
Mrahba bikom

„Mrahba1 bikom“, „Welcome“, is the greeting of a website dedicated to present 

useful programs „pour tous les hackers arabes“, „for all Arab hackers“. It is 

described in Arabic2 as a „site for learning the arts of hacking“.3 

The programs are (a selection):

AtGuard 3.22 

A personal firewall bought by Symantec long time ago, but some devotees 

continued using it because it was clean cut and simple. 

Black Ice4 Defender

Another personal firewall and intrusion detector, discontinued in 2007 after 

Internet Security Systems was bought by IBM.5

Cleaner 3 

A port scanning tool.

Port Faker 

Another port scanning tool.

Tauscan 

A trojan-specific detector tool, discontinued.

X-Net Stat 

A monitoring program. 

1 The correct version would be „marhaba“.
2 In Latin script using the style used on mobile phones.
3 http://zahiyaamour.doomby.com/pages/content/pour-tous-les-hackers-arab.html (accessed November 14, 2013). 
4 Remember William Gibson and his „Burning Chrome“ and „Neuromancer“. 
5 http://www.zdnet.com/blog/security/ibm-kills-off-blackice-firewall/421 (accessed Novemrber 14, 2013).



Calamus 2.0

A successor of the veteran DTP you may know from Atari.

Cryptfra. 

Cryptology utility.

 rar.افعى السام

As the user „Salam al-Muhandis“ wrote in 2006: „the program افعى السام for 

stealing e-mail is really excellent“.6

MailBomber1.6

E-mail management program.

IVT_BlueSoleil_6.4.275.0 

A public Bluetooth driver.

Rapid.Hacker.v3.7 

Rapidshare download tool.

UltmateBlueothMoiePhoeSp2008 

Bluetooth mobile phone spy software. 

2010 / 2009 برنامج� لفتح الواق�ع ا�لحجوبه�  

Microsoft Access Visual Database Tools Diagram Surface.

NOD32 fr by fantom76  

Anti-Virus system. 

and so forth. 

A mid-size collection of tools and utilities sometimes slightly outdated but still 

6 http://www.as7apcool.com/vb/showthread.php?t=122410 (accessed November 14, 2013).



useful. Some other stuff, including a nice diatribe, and still some users with an 

unsatiable hunger for knowledge:

 A Tunisian asking for a „pirate lesson“ and offering his mobile phone number 

and his full name (25/06/2011).

A guy posting two times that he wants to become a hacker (03/01/2012). 

A guy who wants to know how to get the password of MSN (10/07/2012).

Another one who wants to hack Facebook (16/11/2012).

The last one wants to hack a Facebook account (09/04/2013).

A fairly marginal site for French and Arab speaking people. 

 


